
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

fore Judge A. W. Johnson, specially I
presiding, with Assistant District
Attorney Frank B. Wickershatn,

I prosecuting the case. Evans' attor-
neys are William H. Earnest and
Thomas C. McCarrell, appointed by

? the court.
Andrew Carey Next

' District Attomew Michael K. i
' Stroup announced he will start the
trial of Andrew Car.v, colored, an-
other alleged murderer, as soon as,

i the Evans case goes to the jury. If;
possible the four homicide cases on
the list will be heard. I

Lieutenant Page, of the city po- j
! lice force, for whom an attachment

I I was issued yesterday afternoon be- j

i cause not remain in attend- rance in court although subpenedi
as a witness in the Kyler case, was '
present this morning.

Several Acquitted
He explained to the court that

when the Commonwealth closed the
prosecution he thought he would no#
be needed. Judge Henry remarked
police officers should be better versed
in the law than laymen and should

| remain in court when tinder' sul-
pena.

No other session's of court were*
i held this morning as the jurors were
j wanted in Courtroom Xo. 1 when !
Jthe Evans case was opened. Two iIverdicts were taken in Courtroom j
No. 2 before Judges Johnson and ;
McCarrell. l.eon P. Bennett, charged j

[ with assault and battery, was ac- j
\u25a0 quitted and directed to pay half j\u25a0 the costs: Israel J. Brenner, held i
on two charges of false pretense. '

I was acquitted and ordered to pay [
! three-fourths of the costs in each '

j case. Ed. Swenson. charged with ,
larceny as clerk, was released when '

| the prosecutor entered a petition to |
| have the bill of indictment dis- j
| missed. I
Stomach Dead

Man Still Lives
People who suiter from sour stom-

ach. fermentation of food, distress
after eating and indigestion, and seek I

' relief in large chunks of artificial di-
' gestors. are killing their stomachs b>
! inaction just as surely as the victim
lof morphine is deadening and injur-
I ing beyond repair every nerve in his

j body.
What the stomach of every sufferer>|

| from indigestion needs is a good pre- i
1 scription that will build up his stom- j

I ach. put strength, energy and elas-
| ticity into it. and make it sturdy !
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.

1 The best prescription for indigestion 1
| ever written is sold by druggists

j everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy, and
'is rigidly guaranteed to build up the

l stomach and cure indigestion, o. 1
| money back.

This prescription is named Mi-o-
na, and is sold in small tablet form
in large boxes, for only a few cents. j
Remember the name, Mi-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fall.?Advertise- I
ment.

KYLER FOUND GUILTY
IN THE FIRST DEGREE

[Continued from First Pa***.]

The case went to the jury shortly

before noon and the verdict was

taken before Judge C. V. Henry at
2.0r. this afternoon.

The second murder trial of the

week was started at noon when Wil-
liam Evans, colored, held for the
murder of Rufus Gillam, also col-;
ored. in Steelton on the night of;
February 15, was arraigned. Jurors;

were called for examination, live

first two being accepted. They were

William OerlinK. Derry township,

and Edward C. Elizabethville.
It is expected much of the afternoon
session may be taken up in the ex-
amination of additional jurymen.

The Evans case will be heard l>a-

COMB SAGEIEr
INTO GRAY HAIR;

Darkens Beautifully and Re-
stores Its Natural Color and

Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed into!
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco-1
hoi added, will turn gray, streaked
and faded hair beautifully dark and i
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and |
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome. An easier way is to i
get the ready-to-use preparation im-
proved by the addition of other in- j
gredients, a large bottle, at little
cost, at drug stores, known us
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," thus avoiding a lot of muss. |

While gray, faded hair is not sin- i
ful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive- j
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com- |
pound, no one can tell, because it!
does it so naturally, so evenly. You]
just dampen a sponge or soft brush I
with it and draw this through your!
hair, taking one small strand at a j
time; by morning all gray hairs have !
disappeared. After another applica-
tion or two your hair becomes'
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
luxuriant and you appear yearsl
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 1Compound is a delightful toilet
requisite. It is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-
ease.

Get That

LAWN MOWER
Ready

You'll need it soon?bring it in and let us make the Repairs?
NOW and you will have it in first-class condition when you
need it.

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOD
Cranberry St.?Near Court

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired.

Chinese Going to France;
40,000 to Be at Front Soon
An Atlantic Port. May I.? Aiming

passengers on a French steamship

which has arrived here was Captain

Tiau Chia Ting, military counselor

to the President of China.
~"*

"China is preparing to do her part
in making the world safe for de-
mocracy," he said.

"China has troops now on the way
to the battlefront. and it is the cal-
culation of the Pekin government

to have no fewer than 40,000 fight-
ing men with the French by early
summer.'

Omnipresent
4

When the U-53 showed one morning in an astounded
Newport?

When Kerensky of Russia was suddenly forced to pack
his bag and go?

When Halifax Harbor exploded into the air?

Who was there, eternally on the job? to give the news
to the world?

The Associated Press.

News has neither time nor place.

And the Associated Press has neither boundary nor
office hours.

It is easy to get some news. But to get all the news, all
the time, from all the world?that is a record which
belongs exclusively to

Aaanriafrii $
ItKnows

The Harrisburg Telegraph is the only Evening Newspaper in
Harrisburg that prints its full leased wire

service of the Associated Press
CoyyrtlM, Kit, V. 7. Wvmint Pott C

Bewildered Russia: "Are We Still Having Peace?"

I^AMIISEj^MENTsft
.r , . ORPHEUM

..

al 8:15 Mi's l*"'-a Ap.pell will present Marietta Sultza-
la.?,Bt: Mrs - Mabel L>rom-

\id
ocallst, benefit Emergency

! Friday, matinee and night, Mav 3.
i musical comedy of youth
i When Dreams Come True"
I Saturday, matinee and night. May 4
| The Messrs. Shubert offer their big-

; gest Winter Garden Spectacle, the
I "Show of Wonders."
Tuesday night and Wednesdav, mati-

nee and night. May 7 and 8 Johnt-ort presents the musical coined v
sensation, "Flo-Flo."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

j
COLONIAL

To-day and to-morrow ConstanceTalmadge in "Up the Road Withbailie.
Friday and Saturday Harold Lock-wood in "The Landloper,"

REGENT
Douglas Fairbanks in "Mr.

To-morrow and 'Friday SessueHayakawa in "Hidden Pearls"
Saturday Ann Murdock in "TheRichest Girl."

VICTORIATo-day Mrs. Vernon Castle hi"Vengeance Is Mine.' and the fourth
episode of "The Eagle s Eye."To-morow, Friday and SaturdavCharlie Chaplin in "A Dog's Life."To-morrow, Frday and Saturday
Bride ot Fear." and the third epi-
sode of "The Woman and the Web."

Friday Virginia Pearson in "ADaughter of France."

The "Show of Wonders." the twen-
tieth production to be made by the

New York Winter
| The "Show Garden, will be seen
of Wonder*" at the Orpheum, Sat-

. ,
, ?

urda.v, matinee andnight. In point of magnitude and
scenic effects, number of persons re-quired and splendor of appointments,
the "Show of Wonders" is said toeclipse them all. Heading its long
list of singers and comedians will be

I found the operatic brothers. Eugene
and Willie Howard; the unique come-
"'an. Tom Lewis; the nimble-footedWhite and Clayton; the inimitableSydney Phillips; Dan Quinlan. the oldminstrel star, and the celebrated bal-

i let dancer, Jacque. Kajawski dainty
| Mora l-ea will portray the' role ofEve in the "back to nature" scenes,
and will also play the part of theslave girl in the brilliant Burmese
hallet. Other charming personalities
in the "Show of Wonders" are: Vir-ginia Smith, Adele Ardsley, Patsie

Myrtle Victorine and Irene
, Zolar. Scene painters nowadays vie

! with the impressionistic school of
landscape artists in their efforts to
turn out new and bizarre effects, andthe "Show of Wonders" is quite the

: most "advanced" production in thisrespect that the Winter Garden has
ever turned out. The scenes range
from pastoral views, in which mys-
terious rites are performed, to the
sound of weird instruments. The
sartorial equipment runs from Eve's
attire to modish Parisian models. In
olden days one went to the theater to
see thrilling melodramatic effects,
but the movies have done away with
these inventions which used to make
our hearts throb with excitement.
Nowadays one see these thrillers in
such huge extravaganzas as the
"Show of Wonders," where they are
raised to the Nth degree. "Over the
Top" is the name of the new Winter
Garden sensation, and It is a sizzler,
for It shows the demolishing of a
German front line trench by a Yankee
flotilla.

song and patter skit; Adelaide Wil-
son and Company, presenting their
comedy playlet, entitled "Pink Pa-
jamas;" Knowles and White, song
and dance entertainers, and one other

] act.

i Constance Talmadge, the captivat-
-1 ing comedienne. who is becoming

1 more and more
j "liithe Roml popular with movie
Wilh Sallie" fans as her pictures

1 are released from
| time to time, will be starred in her
| latest Vehicle. "Up the Road With
Sallie." at the Colonial Theater to-
day and to-morrow. This is said to
he a rollicking comedy full of thrills,
laughs and sensations galore, and
.Miss Talmadge is so natural In her
role that one can scarcely believe it
is only acting, for she seems to be
enjoying herself in playing the part

|as much as the audience enjoys
watching her and her charming man-
nerisms. Critics say it is a typical
Constance Talmadge production, and
is certain to be enjoyed by the star's
host of admirers.

The stage may have its Potash and
Perlmutters, but musical comedy has

but one Mosher and
??Flo-Flo" Simpson. The firm as-

sists materially in the
plot of John Cort's "Flo-Flo," which
comes to the Orpheum next week,

j Tuesday and Wednesday and Wednes-
day matinee. The show, which is now

I occupying the stage of the Cort Thea-
ter in New York, has had a remark-

lably long and successful Broadway
I run. "Flo-Flo" is concerned with an
I international romance, although the
| nobleman turns out to be bogus, and
the love affair of the vampirish Flo-

\u25a0 Flo. model in the exclusive Bride-

HOLDS VAST
FOOD VALUE

;l> Times more nourishing than Milk

j 7 ?'
?? " " Oysters

i2!a " " " " Steak
15 " " " "Cod Fish

That Father John's Medicine con- j
tains a vast store of food value and j
strength-building, energy-producing |
elements is established by recent j
scientific tests. This rich nourish- j
ment is in a form which is more j
easily taken up by the system than j
the tommon foods we eat and has,
many times greater food value.

Because It supplies the nourish-
ment which you do not obtain from !
your food and supplies it in the form I
which the system most easily takes
up and turns into tissue, muscle, !
flesh and strength, Father John's:
Medicine has had more than sixty'
years of success as a food tonic for j
those who are weak and run down.

It Is guaranteed that Father John's |
Medicine positively does not contain I
any alcohol or any dangerous, habit- I
forming drugs or opiates. It Is a
pure and wholesome, nourishing !
tonic food?a doctor's prescription, j
not a patent medicine. Begin tak- I
ing it today. [

Plenty of variety is to bp found on
the vaudeville program at the Ma-

jestic the early half of this
At the week. The headliner is
Majestle "Rocky Pass," a lively of-

fering that contains com-
edy, Ringing, dancing and roping. The
act is presented by a sextet of clever
entertainers dressed as cowboys and
cowgirls, and the stage settings is
very beautiful. It shows a mountain
valley with its waterfalls and stream,
and with the ranch house nestling in
a clump of trees at the foot of the
valley. A good show Is booked
around this attraction and Includes:
Harry Breen, "nut" comedian, who Is
an excellent tonic for the blues; Mr.
and Mr*. Mel Burne, presenting their
enjoyable little comedy sketch; Sid-
ney and Townley, in songs, comedy
and eccentric dances, all of which -are
good, and Umb's Manikins.

For th remaining three days of the
week the bill will consist of Maryon
Vadi* and Ota Gygi. in a high-class
dancing and instrumental musical of-
fering ; Orth and Cody, in a bright

Shop. The author has included an
American heiress, a Spanish count, a
matchmaking' mother und and the un-
forgettable Pinky and Aloyslus, whose
theft of the bride's trousseau further
complicates the action of the piece.

Every member of the "Mo-Flo*
chorus is n "perfect thirty-six," and
lends admirable support to the cast,
which includes: Louise Kelley, Hal
Skeley, Henry First. Ben Hendricks.
Bert Gardner. Blanche Bellaire, Mil-
dred Beverly, Anna Sands, Joseph
Holand. Innis Brothers. ('. Hlcklnger,
1 *ou Leathers and the Perfect Thirty-
Six Chorus.

"When "Dreams Come True," the
first musical comedy written by Philip

Bartholomae, au-
"Wben DrrnniM thor of "Little Miss
Come True" Brown," "Over-

night" and "Very

Good. Eddie." will be produced at the
Orpheum on Friday, matinee and
night. Silvio Hein. who composed the
music, will be remembered as the.
composer of the scores of some of the
pronounced successes of recent sea-
sons. Critics say the three acts of
"When Dreams Come True" are dif-
ferent in outline, the first carrying
some dramatic touches.as well as comic
situations; the second beiftg farcical,

and the third having musical and
dancing features. The play contains
seventeen dancing numbers, most ol

them invented and directed by IJBW-
rence Ackerland, the leading member
of the cast. In the company, in addi-
tion to Mr. Ackerland, arc: Florence
May Smith. Carolyn Glenn, May

Finch. Catherine Yarnell, F. C. Pal-

mer. Rov K. Butler, Harlan Briggs.

Mildred Williams. Abbott Adams and
other well-known musical comedy

artists. A chorus of handsome young
women will act as a background for
the principals.

I Beautiful Jewel Carmen will be
seen in the William Kox special fea-

ture. "The Bride of
Jewel Carmen Fear," at the
Coming lii "The toria Theater _ to-

Brlde of Fear" morrow. This striK-
itig portrayal of a

Iwoman's struggle for l\appitea

Iagainst fearful odds shows the lovely
i star at her best. As the woman Pur-

sued by a convict who had tricked hei
I into marriage, her remarkable 111 -

I trionic ability is displayed to splendid
advantage. ...

Miss Carmen is seen as a gnl an
alone in the city who, overcome b>
despair, attempts suicide. >he is frus-

trated in her purpose by a crook who
t persuades her to marry him. ?ne

does, but 011 their marriage night lie
is taken to prison by detectives. Ve*rs

! Inter, after she has learnedto love

the son of a wealthy man, her hus-

band appears. Confronted by this

I terrible problem she solves it in a

j most unexpected manner.*

i Douglas Fairbanks, in "Mr,. FJ*-* 1 !"
lat the Regent Theater. FaiißanKsis

seen as a young so
ciety man, whose

nt Rfftent hobby is* to be happy

and to bring happi-

ll.us to others. The scenes of "Mr.
Hix-lt" transpire in the shims ofNc*

i York, as well as in the home of
! wealthy New York family. which .>*

divided by the petty Jpalouslea of it-

: members. In adjusting the heart af-

; fairs of two young , wpmen. both en

i gaged contrary to their wishes, torn-

I plications arise for. Fai rb a nks. ?

i At the Regent Theater to-morroTi
I and Friday is Sessue llayakawa\u25a0 8 lat-
est Paramount photoplay, entitled

; "Hidden Pearls." The critics say

! llayakawa is given a role that suits
; him fully as well as did his pait in

i "The ""all oT the Fast." Sc enes
| actually filmed in Hawaii. The cast in-

I eludes: Theodore Roberts and Mar-

I garet Loomis, as well as .lack Holt.
! Florence Vldor. James Cruze and
|other popular players.
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Regent Theater
To-day

Douglas
Fairbanks

in

"MR. FIX-IT"

ORPHEUM
Tomorrow "rSSh

A lslti BANNER BVKLESQCK

The
Mischief
Makers

LADIES ](>£;

MAJESTIC
An Eitrnorillnarj- Feature Bill

lurludlnir

"Rocky Pass"
A rund-iip of eomrdy, roping,

dnnviiiK null xinglng.

Mr. &Mrs. Mel Burne
In An Up-to-TJnte Comedy Sketch.
3 Other Climn.r Feature* 3

THIS WEEK THIS WEEK

MAJESTIC
Liberty Week

EVEHV IIOM.AH TAKEN IN AT
THE ll(l\ OFFICE Wll.l, BE IN.
VENTED I.N IJBEHTV HO.VUS
THROUGH THE HAKRISHUHU
COMMITTEE.

HERE TO-MORROW

Marion Vadie
and Ota Gygi

IX A PRF.TEXTIOIS DANCING
AND INSTRUMENTAL OFFER-
ING.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES

Do you feel tired and "worn-out?"
Are you nervous and Irritable? Don't
hleep well at night? Have a "dragged
out" unrested feeling when you get up
In the morning? Dizzy spells? Bilious?
Bad taste in the mouth, backache,
pain or soreness in the loins, and ab-
domen? Severe distress when urinat-
ing, bloody, cloudy urine or sediment?
All these Indicate gravel or stone Jn
the bladder, or that the poisonous mi-
crobes. which are always In your ys-
tem, have attacked your kidneys.

You should use GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules immediately.
The oil soaks gently Into the walls
and lining of the kidneys, and the
little poisonous animal germs, which

1are causing the Inflammation, are Im-
mediately attacked and chased out of
your system without Inconvenience or
pain.

Do not delay a minute. Go to your
druggist and insist on his supplying
you with a box of GOLD MEDAL
llaarlem Oil C.'apsules. In 24 hours
you will feel renewed health and
vigor. After you have cured yourself,
continue to take one or two Capsules
each day so as to keep In flrst-
class condition, and ward oft the dan-
ger of future attacks. Money refund-
ed If they do not help you. Ask for
the original imported GOLD MEDAL
brand, and thus he sure of getting the
genuine.?Advertisement

MAY 1, 1918,

WOULD GIVK WASTE TO
CITY'S NURSERY HOME

J. Horace McFarland, who as
president of the American Civic As-
sociation yesterday suggested to the
State Health Department l that a sal-
vage campaign to conserve valuable
waste be operated in connection with
the proposed state-wide cleanup
week, 10-day added that the ma-
terial thus secured and sold might
profitably be turned over to the llar-
rlsburg Nursery Home which" .this
week is conducting a rummage.

MRS. MARY M. SATCHEI.I,
?Mrs. Mary M. Satchell, aged 71

years, 905 North Second street, died
at 12.30 this morning after a linger-
ing illness.

She has been a resident of Ilarris-burg for thirty years, coming here
from Philadelphia.

She is survived by one son, George
F# Satchel le, mailcarrier at. the main
post Office: two grand children, Mrs.t'liarles E. Blessing and George W.
Satchell; also two great grandchil-
dren and two brothers, Philip Weiss

REGENT THEATER
Final Showing of

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
"MR. FIX-IT"

Don t ntINN your InMt opportunity to are the Kreate*t production In
1 whleh .Mr, Fairbanks lias ever appeared.

ADMISSIONS
10 A. M. till tl P. M. BVENINGi

Adults 15ei Children 10e and , Children lOe and war tax.
Adult* UOe.

To-morrow and Friday
A roWERKI l, RACIAI, DHAMA

SESSUE HAYAKAWAin "HIDDEN PEARLS"
I'OVe at flrmt MlKhl, the liiNllnet of raee, KoriicoiiM settlnKs In Hawaii,

find the manterfy delineation off Senaue vie with
eneh other for your attention
Don*t nilNa this ureal picture

Admission 10c and 15c and war tax.

SATURDAY
ANN MURDOCK in "THE RICHEST GIRL"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE VAGABOND"

Coming?Maeterlinck's "The Bluebird."

O R P HE UM

FRIDAY jTSSS May 3rd
Seats Today

FOR

The Brilliant and Charming
Musical Comedy of Youth

When Dreams
Come True
MUSIC BY SILYIO HEIN

A Fascinating Departure From the
Average Style Musical Comedy

MATINEE? 2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.
NIGHT? 2Sc t<j $1.50.

SATURDAY &
AN/GHT MAY 4th

PRICES?EVE., $2.00 to 50c; MAT., $l5O to 50c
SEATS TO-MORROW?MAIL ORDERS NOW

Most Sensationally Successful Spectacular
Extravaganza Ever Staged!

100% EFFICIENCY IN ENTERTAINMENT
MKSSIIS. I,EK AN I) J. .1. SHUBERT'S INCOMPARABLE XEW

YORK WINTER (JAHDEXS' MACTHLESS MOUIIJ/ ATION
OE 3IERRY MONARCIIS OE MIRTH AM) MEI;()1V

VWDi6R3PLS%
In 14 Splendid Scenes All-Star \

Assembly of 125 Celebrities, in-
eluding? \i

y

Eugene?HOWAßD & HOWARD?WiIIie \1 /
TOM LEWIS \\ /

WHITE & CLAYTON \ \

\\\
Sidney Phillip Charles Wright \A t
Flora Lea Adele Ardsley

Dan Quinlan Paitsie O'Heam J V
Ernest Hare Arthur Davis /

AND THE EAR-FAMED WINTER GARDEN BEAUTY BRIGADE
Also a Timely. Thrilling Scenic Spectacle

"OVER THE TOP"
SHOWING AMERICAN AVIATORS BOMBING HEN TRENCHES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY iiiV 7 Q
MAT. WEDNESDAY lflAI I"O

ANDJK
The Most Gorgeous and Dazzling Costumes Ever Displayed

in' a Musical Comedy

Price., Jv^ tST?V.Sat ?.rn SEATS SAT.

of Blooinfleld, N. J., and Theodore
Weiss, of Doylestown, I'a.

She was a member of the Second
Reformed Church.

Funeral services from the resi-
dence, 905 North Second street, Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Rev.
Kalph llaitman, of Marysvllle, of-
ficiating. Burial will be made at
Paxtang Cemetery.

Victoria Theater
To-<lay only?Mn. Vernon Castle

In ili*powerful flvr-ncl <lrntitii*
??Vengeance 1* Mine,*' nnil the
fourth chapter of "The Katile'x
K.ve.**

To-morrow Only?Jewel Carmen
in tlie Fox picture "The Bride of

Pea
To-morrow, Friday and Saturday,

Charlie Chaplin In tlie Greatest
Comedy of nil time, "A I>OK' Life/*
his tlrwt million-dollar pletnre.

Speelnl perfortnanee for nehool
children, Saturday 10 a, nt. to H
p. an, 4

\ letorin Prleea Alwnya, 10c and
Iftc and War Tax.

10


